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INTRODUCTIONThe Victoria Theatre in Devonport, North Shore City, waserected as a Cinema in the early years of the 20  century.  Itthis believed to be the oldest purpose-built cinema building stillstanding in New Zealand.  The theatre was significantlyenlarged in the late 1920s, and its interior was substantiallyreorganised in a further renovation in the 1990s.The property has had a number of owners in the past almost100 years, and for the past decade has struggled, undervarious operators, for commercial success in an age ofcompeting modes of entertainment.  The Victoria currentfunctions as both cinema and live theatre under the interimmanagement of the Victoria Theatre Trust.  The adaptation ofthe building for use for live entertainment has shown it to have anumber of functional shortcomings - in particular, virtually noback stage facilities.The particular appeal of a building such as the Victoria Theatrelies substantially in its authenticity as an “old fashioned cinema”,but also in its location in the suburb of Devonport, where it makesa major contribution to the character of the central businessdistrict, and constitutes an opportunity for a continuing andvaluable social service.  In an age of highly competitive massmarket personal entertainment, there is a strong and growingpublic fondness for the enjoyment of cinema in the tradition ofthe 20  century, when an important part of the experience ofth“going to the pictures” was the setting.
PURPOSE OF THIS REPORTThis document is a Conservation Plan.  It is a statement aboutthe significance of the Victoria Theatre building as a part of theheritage of Devonport and the North Shore, and is intended toassist with the conservation and maintenance of the building.  The plan outlines suggested policies for the conservation of thebuilding, and for the management of change to recover itsoriginal configuration while incorporating improved publicamenities, and addressing maintenance and building codematters where these arise.  The plan identifies appropriateprocesses and procedures for this purpose and encourages thepreservation and conservation of existing original parts of thebuilding, as these are considered to have special significancedue to their association with those who built and used it.  The building is generally sound, although some attention isrequired to remedial work to exclude water and repair waterdamage.  In spite of a recent history of only occasional use, thebuilding has been maintained in reasonable condition.  Recentchanges have, however, altered the original appearance of itsprincipal interior space - the auditorium.  While this may havediminished its intrinsic character, the changes are capable ofbeing reversed.The Victoria Theatre has recently been purchased by the NorthShore City Council, which proposes to again seel the building subject to covenants intended to preserve the building and to itsheritage values.
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Prior to its purchase by the Council, the Victoria Theatre Trustoperated the building for a period of several months.  Duringthat period, the Trust commissioned this conservation plan tofurther the objective of its preservation and continuing use as acinema, and also to promote its adaptation for use as a liveperformance venue.The Trust seeks to acquire the building.  In this event, the Trustproposes to return the building to its original configuration as asingle auditorium, but requires also the retention andenlargement of the existing “George” cinema, relocated to theupper part of the auditorium, thus allowing recovery of the circlelounge at first floor level.  The Trust wishes also to adapt thebuilding to provide for live performances, and this use mayrequire some alteration to provide necessary amenities for thatpurpose.  In this event, the conservation of the building wouldneed to acknowledge those demands as an integral part of itscontinued use and vitality.
BRIEFSalmond Reed Architects was commissioned to prepare thisconservation plan in July 2005 by the Victoria Theatre Trust (Inc),under a grant from the North Shore Heritage Trust.  The brief required a conservation plan to be professionally prepared tomeet a standard acceptable to statutory authorities and toprovide guidance on the refurbishment of the building so that itcan once more function on a fully commercial basis as a keyelement of the North Shore’s entertainment landscape.
METHODOLOGYThis document is modelled on the method developed inSydney by Dr J.S. Kerr for the preparation of conservationplans.  In particular, the method of establishing cultural heritagesignificance and the articulation of conservation policy, havebeen influenced by Dr Kerr's most recent work.   Guidelines1prepared for such work by the New Zealand Historic PlacesTrust have also been consulted.  The conservation plan adopts a discursive approach to thedevelopment of policy, which is intended to identify specificactions to address conservation requirements.  The plan sets outto examine conservation issues which will affect the future ofthe building.  This is approached through an examination of thepast history of the site, and an assessment of cultural heritagevalues which have been identified. Statutory and District Plan requirements are reviewed, alongwith obligations under the Building Act and other codecompliance issues.  In the light of these inquiries, a set ofpolicies is advanced for the conservation of the key heritagefeatures of the building to provide a process for dealing withphysical change, and to facilitate its future management as aheritage place in a commercial environment. 
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IDENTITY OF CONTRIBUTORSThis study is the work of Salmond Reed Architects, practising asconservation architects in Devonport, Auckland, NewZealand.  Historical research for the project has been carriedout by Susan Yoffe, who prepared the historical narrative.The assessments of significance and the architectural analysisof the building have been carried out by Jeremy Salmond.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSConsiderable assistance has been provided by others in thepreparation of this report.  We are grateful for permission toreproduce photographs from the collections of the DevonportPublic Library and the Devonport Museum.Previous studies of the building are also acknowledged,including a feasibility study and assessment of heritage values inthe building prepared by Archifact Limited for North Shore CityCouncil; and an engineering assessment prepared in 2004 byAirey Associates, in connection with a proposed redevelopmentof the building.  The Authors acknowledge with appreciation two peer reviews ofdrafts of this report carried out by Heike Lutz-Strulik on behalf ofthe North Shore Heritage Trust (Inc.)The company thanks members of the Victoria Theatre Trust foraccess to documents and to the building, for their enthusiasticsupport of the project, and for recognising the essential necessityof having regard to the heritage significance of this building inreturning it to sound and energetic use as a place of publicentertainment.
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The Victoria Theatre is a prominent building standing at thenorthern entrance to the commercial centre of Devonport. Since the opening of the original building in 1912 it has been avisual and social focus for the people of Devonport.  Fondlyremembered as a centre for fun, fantasy and romance, it is anobject of some affection in the community.  The Victoriaenjoyed sustained commercial success through the heyday ofcinema in New Zealand, and underwent major renovations in1929 and 1990.  With changing social practices, it fell on hardtimes in the 1980s, and since then there have been severalattempts at revival by volunteers from the community.  Theseefforts attest to the place this fine building holds in the hearts ofthe community, and to its potential as a place of continuingpublic entertainment.
LAND OWNERSHIPThe Commercial centre of Devonport occupies land originallysettled under Crown Grants over a period from 1850 to 1869.  TheVictoria Theatre sits on part of W. Oliver’s grant 5G.418 issued in1851 over lot 20a - an area of 7 acres 0 roods and 13 perches  -for a purchase cost of £49.11.4.Oliver sold the property on to Duder in 1868, and it was againsold , to Rattray in 1872, who transferred it in the same year toBuchanan.  The names of all these owners are memorialised inadjacent Devonport streets.Later owners included MacDonald, Carruth, Dunning andMartha Inger, wife of George E. Inger builder.  Mrs Inger sold theproperty to Mary Benwell in September 1912 for £1,340, and amortgage of £6,500 is recorded in favour of E.R. James - also abuilder - who constructed a new theatre building on the site forthe Benwells.

Figure 1 The Victoria Theatre, viewed fromthe Devonport wharf ca  1913,APL:A4339

Figure 2 A view of the Devonport centre ca 1860 - the trees behind the build ings in the left foreground approxim ate the theatre site
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THE FIRST PICTURE THEATREBy the first decade of the twentieth century Devonport was awell developed retail and commercial centre.  Its increasingimportance following the establishment of Auckland was due tothe siting of the important signal station on Mount Victoria, andlater the establishment of a naval base in the settlement. Devonport became a Borough in 1886, by which time it wasestablished as the principal landing place on the North Shore ofthe Waitemata Harbour for overland traffic to the north.  With aresident population of over 7,000, the community was well ableto support the growing entertainment trend of cinema. Under the slogan “RAIN OR SHINE, “BENWELL’S PICTURES EVERYTIME.”, Devonport’s (and the North Shore’s) first cinema,Benwell’s Picture Palace, opened in 1911 in a draughty hall inClarence Street, (fig.3) on the site of the later telephoneexchange (now the Stone Oven Café).  John Leon Benwell (fig.4) was an American who migrated to New Zealand with hiswife Mary Angeline and three sons via Rarotonga in 1910.  Hesettled in Ewen Alison Avenue in Devonport, and according tohis sons, he built the Forresters Hall in Wellesley Street Auckland -the first continuous moving picture theatre in the country. (NSTA9.5.62)There is some disagreement over the name of the ClarenceStreet building -Hayward (p.6) names it as “The Queen’s”;  FrankBroad says it was the old Federal Hall. (NZSB 7.3.1964) In anyevent, the hall was too small and unsuited to the purpose. (PT)  The building burnt down on Christmas Eve 1911, takingeverything Benwell had. (CG)Undaunted by his loss, he decided to erect a purpose-builttheatre.  With only £25 to invest, however, ‘he raised a note andborrowed from every Tom, Dick and Harry in Devonport’, (NSTA9.5.62) and the builder, Edward Roy James, was the mortgageefor the contract amount of £6,500. (CG)  He commissioned theAuckland architect John Walker to design a new theatre inVictoria  Road. (fig.5-7)  Walker designed a theatre that couldcomfortably seat 1,000 people. (CG)  

Figure 3 Benw ell’s C larence Street C inem a on opening day, 21 Decem ber 1911 Figure 4 a hazy view of J.L. Benwelltaken from figure 5
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Figure 5 John Walker’s p lan for Benwell’s V ictoria  Theatre, 1912, North Shore CityCouncil Archives
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The interior décor (fig.8) echoed the elaborate theatres of anearlier period such as His Majesty’s, (1902) with moulded plasterornamentation on the ceiling, walls and circle balcony.  Thedress circle seats were “handsomely upholstered in green plush,each seat being fitted with a hat rack.”  The wood furnishingswere mahogany.(CG)  The new Victoria Theatre opened on 26

October 1912.The Victoria Theatre, Devonport. Benwell’s Model PicturePalace opens today with a full 40 performers the A.M.R.Band by special permission of Col?? Field. (NZ Herald26.10.1912)The Herald reported that the free children’s concert in theafternoon preceding the official opening was crowded.  TheA.M.R. band played prior to the evening’s proceedings and theMayor, William Handley, opened the theatre declaring it to be, “... a palace of amusement equal to any theatre in theDominion ....”  A first class programme of pictures wasthen screened.  An orchestra of five suppliedappropriate music during the entertainments’. (NZ Herald 28.10.1912)

Figure 6 Victoria  Theatre  build ing of 1912, viewed from upper V ictoria  Road

Figure 7 Walker’s street elevation for the Theatre  build ing, (nd)
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Benwell promoted his business by running all sorts of other entertainments, including baby contests, rhyming contests andbenefit  concerts for the police and firemen of Devonport. (CG) Going to the pictures was a weekly event - especially thechildren’s matinee on Saturdays;The children used to clap and stamp their feet as soonas the lights were dimmed and Miss Precey from thesweet shop across the road walked down the aisletowards the piano which she played real loud when theIndians were coming and then she would play softly.’Joyce Hitchen (CG)

Always the showman Benwell kept monkeys in cages over theverandah, and these occasionally got loose.  When reproachedby the Council, Benwell is reported to have said “Don’t be hardon the monkeys, after all, they’re only human”. (NSTA 9.5.62)He was also a businessman.  The street level premises wereleased - the uphill offices occupied by The North Shore Gazette& Victoria Theatre Courier, published by Mr T. Martin. (fig.10)  The theatre was well promoted in this paper (and this continuedfor more than twenty years).  The city papers also carriedadvertisements for the theatre, and billboards were widely used,particularly on the ferry wharf.  The Gazette was later taken overby Mr T. Proctor, who transferred operations to the aptly namedFleet St. (PT)

Figure 8 Victoria  Theatre opening day, 26 October 1912 - John Benwell standingcentre right

Figure 9 long section through the 1912 build ing

Figure 10 The orig inal Theatre, with offices onthe ground floor
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Benwell’s motto, which was well known to all Devonport people,reflects his enterprising attitude to his trade:‘Here we have what leisure hours demand, amusementand instruction hand in hand.’ (PT)John Benwell finally returned to his roots and a family inCalifornia.  He sold the Victoria Theatre to Fullers-Hayward, withFred Miller as manager on 31 May 1914 - one day before thedeclaration of the first World War.  Because of this he decidedthe voyage would be unsafe, and instead moved to Whangarei,where he started another theatre.  Returning to Auckland, heopened the Theatre Royal in Kingsland, doing most of thebuilding with his own hands.  In 1918 he finally returned to theU.S.A., a wealthy man.  He bought an oil well in Long BeachCalifornia and built up a considerable fortune in this new calling.(obit. Akl Star 1 March 1934)
FULLER HAYWARDSFuller Haywards was an amalgamation of two arch rivals in thepicture distribution business - John Fuller & Sons Ltd andHayward’s Enterprises.  The two companies combined in April1913 to form New Zealand Picture Supplies, with Henry Haywardas Managing Director and the three Fuller brothers - Benjamin(later Sir Benjamin), John and Walter - as directors.  The Victoriawas one of the first acquisitions of the new company. (CG)Two petrol engines for electric power generation were installed. These were named ‘John Bull’ and ‘Uncle Sam’, and remainedin use until power became available from the DevonportBorough Council’s municipal power plant in Church Street.  Asomewhat unreliable urban myth maintains that the VictoriaTheatre burnt down in 1924, and that films were showntemporarily in the Anglican parish hall in Church Street.  The storystates that this was named the Midway Theatre for that purpose,and was managed by Mr C.E. Mackie. (PT) It is also stated thatthe Midway closed in 1925, when the Victoria Theatre re-opened. (NSTA 9.9.1975)  Notwithstanding this story, there is noevidence in the building of a fire, and the Victoria TheatreChronicle continued to be published throughout 1924 with nomention of a fire, and no break in advertised screenings.  Nor isthere any mention in the records of Devonport Borough Councilof modification between the addition of a fire escape in 1920and major reconstruction in 1929. (Flagstaff 21 October 1993)
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A NEW THEATREIn 1929, at the height of the talkie boom, and at the beginningof a depression, Fuller-Haywards engaged Auckland architectDaniel B. Patterson to undertake a major restructuring of thetheatre.  It is probable that Patterson was chosen since he hadbeen responsible for a 1926 addition to another of thecompany’s theatres - the Kings Theatre, in Karangahape Road. 

The expansion resulted in a much enlarged auditorium - widerand taller, with an extended gallery - or “circle”. (fig.11) Thegreatly heightened street façade became a local landmark,clearly visible from the harbour.  The small publishing building onthe north side was incorporated into the new building, andbecame the location of the new public entrance. (fig.12)Patterson shortened the auditorium to make a main foyer with abarrel vaulted ceiling over the stair leading up to the circle foyer.(fig.13,14)  

To the south of the new entrance, three shops step down withthe descending street footpath outside. A newspaperdescription noted that, ‘simplicity is the keynote of the design of the architect,Mr Daniel B. Patterson. An attractive entrance opens to

Figure 13 The circle foyer, Devonport Museum

Figure 12 Patterson’s street elevation for theenlarged theatre build ing, 1929

Figure 14 The sam e view today, fromthe main sta ircase

Figure 11 The circle in the enlarged theatre, Devonport Museum
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the stalls and slightly below the dress circle doors is atastefully furnished lounge.  The colour scheme is basedon a soft cream and the walls are panelled with fabric. Modernistic lights, in the form of upturned umbrellashang from the ceilings.  The same type of seat has beenfitted throughout the house.  Cutone ‘talkie’ equipmenthas been installed and sound pictures will be screenedwith three changes a week.’ ( quoted in JG)

The remodelling was a victim of the October 1929 depression -‘the incredibly detailed interior was luckily finished, but theexterior was only whitewashed”, and remained that way untilthe renovations of 1988. (Nathan Haines Sunday News, undated) In opening the refurbished theatre, the Deputy Mayor Mr J.Hislop said that it was the finest suburban theatre in theDominion and the largest North of Auckland. (JG)  Theprogramme for that night proclaimed:Tonight at 8pm D.W. Griffiths’ ‘Three Passions” withShayle Gardner and Alice Terry.  The wild fierceabandon of jazz-mad moderns runs riot in this pulsating

Figure 15 Daniel B. Patterson’s p lan for an enlarged Victoria  Theatre, 1929, North Shore CityCouncil Archives
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drama of today also Albert Spalding Violinist.  The FourAristocrats Instrumentalists and syncopators. (quoted in JG not referenced)The Depression of the late ‘20s and ‘30s affected cinema-goingthroughout the country, and Fuller-Haywards became a casualtyof this when they ceased business in 1930.  The Victoria Theatrewas taken over by debenture holders until the end of theDepression, when Fullers again resumed ownership as the FullerTheatre Corporation.  They continued to operate the theatreuntil 1945, when it was sold to R.J. Kerridge, who ran it under theauspices of Kerridge Odeon Corporation Ltd.  (The Vic)For the next forty years, the Devonport public enjoyed twocinemas – the State theatre across the road was built in 1927(fig.16) -  and the post-war recovery of the late 1940s and 1950sgradually brought back the audiences.  Devonport was quietlygrowing, with community life centred on clubs, schools, churchand service organizations, and many people had permanentlybooked seats for Saturday nights.  With the introduction oftelevision in 1960, however, another source of entertainmentlocated in the home offered irresistible competition.  By the mid-70s attendance at both cinemas was falling and, in 1976, theState closed and was sold to a church group.  In July 1986Victoria Theatre was put up for sale (NSTA 3.7.1986) 

THE STRUGGLEEven before the closure of the theatre, there had been rumoursof closure and sale, and a group of concerned Devonportresidents formed the Victoria Theatre Trust, with Ron Walsby aschairman.  The aim was to ensure a viable future for the cinema,and the building’s survival as a valuable landmark in Devonport. Donations were pledged towards turning the theatre into acommunity facility ‘for performing arts, amateur and professionalplays, local club and organization usages for meetings, seminars,lectures, exhibitions and so on’. (Ron Walsby, quoted in NSTA14.11.1989)

Figure 16 The expanded Victoria  Theatre, show ing also the State Theatre of 1929,opposite, ca . 1960s
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The Trust embarked on fund-raising, put out flyers, and soughtassistance with the purchase of the building.  Pacer Kerridgewere sympathetic and employed John Hulbert (who had someexperience in refurbishing old buildings) to produce plans andcosts for the purchase and rehabilitation of the theatre as an all-purpose entertainment centre.  The cost of the necessarystructural alterations were estimated to be $700,000.  TheDevonport Borough Council gave moral support to the concept,but no financial commitment.  Kerridge then agreed to take theVictoria off the market and the Trust was given a two monthextension in which to find $250,00 to buy the building.  In March 1987 the Victoria Theatre Trust, hoping to attractcorporate sponsorship sent a professionally produced proposaldocument - ‘A Concept’ - to 100 corporate organisations.  Thissparked some interest and many good wishes, but no money. The Northern Regional Arts Council granted $1,500 for afeasibility study. (Letter 14.10.1986)  The engineering firm ofMartin, Symes & Gunn surveyed the building and valued thebuilding at $380,000, with necessary alterations estimated to cost$390-460,000. (Letter 9.9.1986)  Local architect Kelvin Grant,offered his services free to draw up conceptual plans.  Nevertheless, after 18 months of sustained and determinedeffort, the Trust had raised only  $25,000 - $30,000 - nowhere nearenough.  Eventually, on 4 February 1988, Kerridge closed thetheatre, with the last screening being Ben Hur, followed by anafter-show party for past and present staff. (The Vic)
CHARLEY GRAY’SCharley Gray founded his company in early 1986 with a 70%share, and financial backing from publisher Bruce Palmer.  Basedat Balmoral’s Capital theatre, Charley Gray’s developed astrong following as a repertory cinema showing alternatives tothe chain distributed commercial movies.  Charley Gray’sappealed to devotees of ‘art’ and festival films.  In 1988, Bruce Palmer, publisher become movie mogul, acquiredthe remaining interest of Charley Gray Ltd.  With the idea ofexpanding the concept, Palmer purchased the Victoria Theatrebuilding from Pacer Kerridge and the Vic became CharleyGray’s Twin Cinemas Devonport.  Working with architects David Hunt and Graham Diver of AdamsLangley, Palmer decided to convert the building into twocinemas – the Victoria upstairs and the Albert below - at a costof $1 million.  The multiplex was already developing as a way ofproviding smaller more intimate cinemas showing different films,within a single building complex.  Palmer said at the time thatpeople need to be educated to the ‘art’ market, and that thefilms would reflect the differing audience preferences betweenthe city side and the North Shore.  “About a third of Devonport’spopulation is retired and there are more families in the NorthShore area”, he claimed.  He saw his competition as being notwith the big chains, but with other independents. The building had been standing empty for 18 months, and indecline for a decade or more before that.  With the removal ofyears of additions, traces of the 1929 furnishings wereuncovered.  
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Under several layers of carpets in the upstairs foyer, qualityoriginal floor coverings came to light.  When the heavy drapesthat cloaked the main auditorium walls were removed theyrevealed panels painted in pastel colours.  The building was converted into two cinemas by separating theoriginal stalls and the circle with an extended floor connected toa new fire-proof partition built over a transverse steel truss.  Theexisting projection room was retained in the Victoria upstairs,while in the new downstairs cinema, renamed the “Albert” anew projection box was constructed underneath the circle, and the original ground floor was raised. [fig.17]  The new cinemasseated 280 each.

The contractor, Hanlon Construction, completed the retrofittingof the cinema in only nine weeks – but they were seven dayweeks. Replication of decorative features from the 1929 theatrebrought a lot of attention and publicity, focussed particularly onthe claimed similarity to overseas examples in the Art Decotradition.  Trends magazine ran four pages on the decor andremodelling.  The colour scheme was adventurous – the use ofpastel red, blue, green, violet and yellow on the façade wasdescribed as “Miami sea-side art deco”. [NZ Commercial DesignTrends  Vol.2.No.3 1990)  [fig.18.19]

Figure 17 The auditorium  of the Albert today showing the overhang of the Victoria  theatre above

Figure 18 detail of the interior mouldedcornice and the present colourschem e.
Figure 19 section of moulded corniceuntouched in theredecoration.
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The Council initially objected to the pastel exterior colours asthey did not ‘fit in’ with the Victoriana of the street, but werepersuaded that they were in keeping with art deco theme.A novel feature was the ‘crying room’ at the back of theVictoria.  It was fitted with comfortable arm chairs and seats sixadults.  The room with its own sound system, allowed parents withyoung children to enjoy films in private. [fig.20]  The first liquorlicence in a cinema in New Zealand was granted for a bar onthe mezzanine.  This was intended to enhance the evening’sexperience, rather than as a casual bar.Ceilings were reproduced in moulded fibrous plaster in thedecorative style of the original.  [fig.21] The original seats wereremoved and re-upholstered, paint was removed from kauriarmrests and the cast-iron sides of the seats were acid stripped. The windows on the road frontage were glazed in stained glass.(NSTA  14.11.1989)The original waterfall curtain was taken down.  Being old, andcovered with soot from the cinema’s oil heater, it crumbled topieces and was replaced with a faithful replica.Charley Gray’s Twin Cinemas opened on 26 January 1990 withan ‘invitation only ‘spectacular. At the opening a jazz bandplayed outside and a juggler mingled amongst the crowd in thefoyer.  Theatresport Auckland were the first item, providing a“flash back” to the vaudeville performance before the film in theearly days of cinema. (Ak. Star, 31.1.1990)It was planned that the Victoria Theatre Trust would use theAlbert for live performance. ‘The trust is not only a fundraising organisation, it’s nowan integral part of the Victoria and Albert organization. Although the building has been bought by the CharleyGray company, live performances are the responsibilityof the Trust, a generous gesture by the management’(NSTA  14.11.1989)The building came alive again.  The Devonport TheatreCompany was founded by Dick Mells to provide a professionaltheatre environment for productions both amateur andprofessional.  The Albert became a venue for fashion parades,protest meetings and political meetings.  Unfortunately, thegood times did not last long, and the doors closed once again inJuly 1992. [Flagstaff 19 Novem ber 1992]  There were many reasonsgiven for the closure – decline in patronage and poormanagement among them. [The Vic]In May 1993 a new charitable trust was formed to buy thetheatre, with Jim Mason as the head.  $150,000 was needed toreach the $700,000 asking price for the building (NSTA 13.05.1993). Mr Mason envisaged the Albert being used for theatresports, liveentertainment, and films at lunchtime for senior citizens.  ‘Thetheatre could become a virtual community centre’ he said.[NSTA  13.5.1993]  Again, there was much enthusiasm but littleforthcoming in the way of finances.  [fig.22]The building was put up for sale for development as apartmentsor for the site - meaning demolition of the historic building.  DerekSingleton was appointed as agent for a sale.  No one wantedthe building demolished, but there were major hurdles to its

Figure 21 detail of the moulded cornice inthe Albert

Figure 22 poster promoting support forrefurb ishing the Vic

Figure 20 The “cry ing room” at the back ofthe Victoria  auditorium - art w ithouttears
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successful preservation.  Singleton and Mason signed a contract,with possession on 26 March 1993.  Consent for alterations wasgranted in April and May and by mid year the new owners hadformed a company, found finance and put together a deal tobuy the theatre.  Victoria Theatre Ltd. came into possession on19 November 1993.  The name reverted to Victoria Theatre.  One major concern of the new owners was the seating:The Vic’s seats are mainly in a stage of terminal decayafter untold years and thousands of posteriors. [NSTA29.10.1993]Slowly, the new enterprise began to show a profit.  Continuous24 hour screenings were staged for the New Zealand opening ofJurrasic Park.  Mark Hadlow performed ‘The Sensitive New AgeGuy’, and Flying Pictures turned on a fantastic laser show.  Theold circle lounge was converted to a third intimate cinema, andthe marginal profit from this transformed the financial basis of thewhole operation.  The jewellery shop was turned into a licensedbar.  The business was a success. [The Vic]The Victoria was sold to Carl Rusher and Mike Steeneveld in April1996 as a successful going concern.  Again the good times wereshort lived.  The name was changed yet again, to “DC3"(Devonport Cinemas Three).  The bar was re-named Oscar’s(after the cat), but the receipt of a lawyer’s letter from theinstitution which runs the Academy Awards in Hollywood forceda change to Bar3 - an international triumph of copyrightprotection. [The Vic]Major refurbishment was undertaken in April 1997.  Carpets werelifted to reveal beautiful rimu flooring and black and white floortiles in the toilets.  The seats were revamped (again -  fig.23), andMessrs Rusher and Brown collected pieces of movieparaphernalia overseas for display in the foyer.In July 1999, however, the owners announced that plans wereunderway to convert the building into apartments, but byOctober 2001, new rehabilitation work on the cinema was backon the agenda, to retain the three cinemas but convert theupstairs Victoria into two 150-seat venues.  The ground floor wasto be remodelled as a dedicated theatre and function centre.  Three luxury apartments were planned for the roof space andunderground parking was proposed.  This, however, entailedbuying the neighbour’s garden, and that proposition was hotlyrejected.  The cinema closed once again in November 2002.[The Vic]A third phoenix – the “Save Devonport Cinema Group” – wasformed in January 2003.  The owners met with the group and itwas agreed that apartments were not desirable.  The groupwanted the building retained as an entertainment centre, andsought a protection order over the whole building (only thefaçade is currently scheduled in the District Plan).  The cinemareopened for a short period under the group’s management,with support from the Owner.  An enterprising initiative was aletter to New Zealand’s famous movie producer, Peter Jacksonfor his interest and support, but it appears that he was ratherbusy with the Lord of the Rings.A sale to Kea property Group in September 2003 looked positive. David McAlpine, a director of Kea, is a local residentsympathetic to the objectives of the group.  Film distributors were

Figure 23 refurbished seats
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approached and three Auckland operators, but it appearedthat, despite the upgrade of less than ten years earlier, newcarpets, seats, air conditioning and projection equipment wereagain necessary.  Once again the Vic closed. [The Vic]The Victoria Cinema remains closed as a fully operationaltheatre, but under the enthusiastic efforts of Victoria Theatre Trustpersonnel, the building is a frequent venue for a variety ofperformances, demonstrating its continued potential as acinema and performance venue.  A significant amount of basichousekeeping has been carried out by volunteer effort andsponsorship has been found to clean and repaint the exterior. The Trust seeks to reestablish the theatre as a multi-purpose facility preserving its traditional cinemafunction (with a focus on “art house” cinema), and providingalso for theatre and other live performance.North Shore City Council is currently entering a mandatory publicconsultation phase to determine public support for Councilpurchase of the property. 
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF CINEMA IN NEW ZEALAND The first public screening of a movie was in October 1896 at theOpera House in Wellesley Street.  A short programme of motionpictures was offered in conjunction with a vaudevilleperformance.  During the following decade movies grew inpopularity.  They were shown widely in local halls by travellingshowmen  and were often accompanied by live acts. (Hay)  In April 1908 the Haywards leased the Royal Albert Hall inAuckland and opened the first permanent cinema.  In 1910Fullers opened Kings Theatre just off Karangahape Road, the first theatre specifically built for movies. (Hay)  The increasedpopularity of movies in the 1910s was due in part totechnological improvements in projection and in part to theproduction of more sophisticated feature films and thedevelopment of Hollywood and the star system.  It became amajor form of public entertainment. It took several years before the talkies were perfected but whenthey finally reached New Zealand the  industry was rapidlytransformed.  The first demonstration of the “talkie” phenomenontook place at the King’s Theatre in Stratford in early 1925, and bythe late 1920s, cinema was on the crest of a wave, with many ofthe chains borrowing heavily to expand their businesses.  By theend of the 1920s, it was claimed that one-sixth of the populationof Auckland went to the movies each Saturday night.  They wereattracted by such stars as Greta Garbo, Gary Cooper, BusterKeaton, Gloria Swanson and Mickey Mouse.With the talkies now widely available, cinema owners had littlechoice but to pay the huge cost of conversion to soundequipment.  With the advent, however, of the Great Depressionthat followed soon after, cinema attendances were almosthalved, and the cinema owners had increasing difficulty inrepaying their mounting debts. (Hay)  In late 1929, the FullerHaywards Corporation raised over £100,000 in debentures tokeep going, but after only a few more months of Depression,their entire complex of sixty three cinemas throughout thecountry, was taken over by the debenture holders.  Figure 24 Destruction of the Regent Theatre,Q ueen Street, Auckland, ca  1970
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As noted above, Fullers resumed control from the debentureholders and formed Fuller Theatre Corporation, which was sold in1945 to Kerridge. (Hay)During the 1930s, the crowds flocked to the pictures to see suchstars as Spencer Tracy, Maurice Chevalier, Bette Davies, GretaGarbo, Laurel and Hardy and Bing Crosby.  The moviesremained big business for fifty years, and by the mid 1980’s themain distribution chains had a stranglehold on film distribution,bringing mainly blockbuster films for public consumption.  A moresophisticated audience was, however, developing.  In 1983, theAcademy cinema opened in Auckland City and, withNorthcote’s Bridgeway in 1987 , became an alternative ‘arthouse’ cinema and a first choice for many film buffs.Through the 1980s, the distribution chains pushed up prices andclosed theatres in provincial areas as they lost family audiencesto television and, increasingly, video.   In 1988, Pacer Kerridgeclosed 14 cinemas.  Some important buildings were destroyed asa result of this process. (fig.24,25) 
Figure 25 His M ajesty’s Arcade and Theatre,destroyed in the 1980s by PacerKerridge
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ARCHITECTURALDESCRIPTION
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ORIGINSThe original Victoria Theatre building in Victoria Road wasconceived at the end of an extended period of classicalrevivalism in architecture, expressed (certainly in the colonies)as a sort of “free” classicism, in which classical motifs wereliberally adapted in new contexts and on buildings ofunprecedented function and materials.  This characterisedmuch public and institutional building during the Edwardianperiod and into the interregnum before the first World War.Hence, the architecture of the principal façades madeextensive use of classical mouldings and key elements such asarchitrave, cornice, bracket and baluster to create a varied andrich surface texture.  [fig.26]  It was, in other respects, amoderately prosaic building - essentially a brick barn with tinroof, and away from the street frontage, the architecturalexpression was confined to the interior.  The street frontage itselfwas soberly rendered in grey stucco, relying on the play of lightacross the surface to emphasis its surface modelling and give itarchitectural expression.

The original drawing showed just the theatre, [fig.27] but anamended later drawing shows the addition of two shop premiseson the north side, each with living accommodation behind andon the first floor. [fig.28]

Figure 26 the constructed theatre in 1912

Figure 27 street e levation showing the addition of two retail tenancies(nd)Figure 28 Walker’s orig ina l street elevation of 1912
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 As drawn by the architect, the street frontage of the 1912building was modest in its architectural pretensions, but asultimately constructed, it was altogether more prepossessing,with a more elaborated pediment and parapet balustrade - adistinct contrast with the plain gable proposed on the drawings.Its bulk, and its location at the top of the business district inVictoria Road amongst generally residential buildings, ensuredthat it would be a local landmark building.[fig.29] 

The remodelling of the building in the 1929 expansiontransformed it in scale and architecture.  Daniel B. Patterson wasstrongly influenced by the work of W.H. Gummer who favouredan architecture of restrained or “stripped” neoclassical motifs. These alluded to classical precursors, but reconsidered them inform and modelling in much the same way as Baroque andMannerist architecture adapted the classical language ofarchitecture. [fig.30,31] A comparison of the two designs shows how markedlyarchitectural style had changed between the Edwardian eraand the late 1920’s.  The overall composition of the streetfrontage, with the marked asymmetry of the entrance pavilionowes more perhaps to the Art Deco style than neoclassicism,which continued to pay homage to the Beaux Arts habit ofsymmetry - or at least, axiality.  Art Deco was itself, however, anessentially decorative movement.  In New Zealand, buildingswhich are characterised as “Art Deco” were generallyconstructed using architectural forms which derived from theaustere anti-decorative ideology of modernism.Art Deco, therefore, satisfied an instinct in many architects andtheir clients for decoration in some form - and in this respect it issimply one of a range of decorative movements which wereroughly contemporary.  Stripped classical was an architect’sresponse to designing the “decorative wall”, by observingclassical proportions and even forms, while reducing the richmodelling of classicism to raised or incised lines on the basicarchitectural forms.

Figure 29 a dom inant feature in the Devonport landscape, ATL:A4339 (nd)

Figure 30 Walker’s orig ina l street elevation (nd)

Figure 31 Patterson’s expanded elevation, 1929
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The portion of the façade above the entrance incorporatesstands forward of the wall behind, framed in a manner that doesrecall Art Deco, incorporating an arched window on the landingof the main staircase, and an oriel window aligned with a seriesof “attic” windows in the main façade.  These are set in ascalloped frieze below a shallow stylised cornice.  The wallpanels are framed in a manner resembling columns or pilasters,and the whole combination is an accomplished adaptation ofthe architectural rhythms of the 1912 buildings.  The order of theoriginal façade of the 1912 building was thus preserved in thereworking of the heightened street wall. The sense of height was enhanced by lowering the original firstfloor windows, which resulted in a large expanse of wallbetween these and the frieze.  The overall increase in the heightof the street frontage was not in fact great - less than 1.5 m tothe main parapet, and only 2m at the centre of the entrance.(The gable roof of the auditorium was a further 3m higher, butthis is not a factor at the street frontage).

The asymmetrical location of the new entrance at the north endof the street frontage gives the façade a distinction that it mightotherwise have lacked and provides the point of architecturalemphasis which identifies this as the point of entry to thebuilding. [fig.32] the new entrance was located at the site of thetwo small shops originally on the site, and these were replacedat the lower end of the site with three new premises, steppeddown the street.The present colour scheme of the building does not do justice toits architecture, and caricatures the way in which colour wasused in this decorative style.  This is not assisted by the manner inwhich the colours have faded.  When the construction of theexpanded theatre was completed in 1929, the exterior waspainted mono-chromatically in a sensible shade of white, and ithas been inferred by some that this was a necessary economy inview of the depressed national economy.  It is arguable,however, that this was always the intention for the building, andthe interior was treated in much the same way. [fig.33] Architecturally, the Victoria Theatre can be described as anhybrid which precisely reflects its times.

Figure 32 The Victoria  Road frontage show ing the asymm etrical location of theentrance, 2005

Figure 33 orig inal decorative mouldingsof the 1929 interio r which donot appear to have beenpainted
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ARCHITECTS OF THE VICTORIA THEATRE
John M. WalkerJohn Walker came from an Ellerslie family and was educated inAuckland.  He trained in the offices of Wilson and Moodie, anddesigned various brick and wooden shops and well finishedresidences in Remuera, Mount Eden and Herne Bay.  Hepractised on his own account from an office in His Majesty’sArcade in Queen Street.  The prominent Auckland architect M.K.Draffin was articled to John Walker from 1906-10.  Buildingsattributed to Walker include:1908   Anglican Parish Hall Ellersliec1913 Maori Agricultural College, Napier for the Church of theLatter Day Saints (destroyed in 1931 earthquake)1914 (with R.A. Abbott) Block of shops Newmarket(demolished)British Imperial Oil Company Stores, Freemans BayChurch of the Latter Day Saints, Queen Street.(Sheppard Collection  School of Architecture Library)
Daniel Boys Patterson - 1880 - 1962Born in England, Daniel B. Patterson came to New Zealand in1910 as a qualified architect.  One of his first jobs was to preparedetails for the Ferry Buildings.  He succeeded Edward Bartley asthe architect for the Auckland Diocesan Trust Board and theAuckland Savings Bank, for which he developed a corporatearchitectural image.  At one time he was the architect for NewZealand Breweries, Ltd., and Campbell Ehrenfried Co. Ltd.  Hedesigned the Auckland Central Fire Station and severalcommercial buildings in the city.  He was the senior partner inthe expanded firm of Daniel B. Patterson, Lewis and Sutcliffe.Buildings produced in his office include:1912 Ellison Chambers Queen Street 1922 additions to Mappin House, Birchlands - later giftedgiven to the nation for an Auckland Government HouseASB suburban branch Buildings, including DevonportDalgetys, Albert Street Mater Hospital Warden’s House, St John’s CollegeNathan House, ManurewaD. Nathan’s Fort Street OfficesSt. Stephen’s College, Bombayvarious churches, including:St. David’s, Khyber Pass, St. Columbus, Grey LynnSt. James’, Orakei,St. Andrew’s, Kohimarama. Obit. NZ Herald 7.5.1962, Historic Places Trust May 1995, pp.16-18
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CULTURALSIGNIFICANCE
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Anecdotal evidence identifies the M unic ipal Theatre in Roxburgh (1898) as the oldest theatre build ing specifica lly1 appointed for the showing of moving pictures, but it is thought that the Victoria  is the oldest built so le ly for th ispurpose. http ://c inem atreasures.org/news/11888_0_1_0_C/ CULTURAL SIG NIFICANCEPAGE  26

GENERAL APPROACHThe cultural significance of a building or place comes from anappreciation of its physical character and from anunderstanding of its associations over time with persons andevents.  The nature and scope of this significance can beassessed on the basis of a number of characteristics - forexample: the extent to which a building demonstrates designand/or construction techniques or knowledge of the time; orwhether the building has aesthetic significance due either to itsuniqueness, or its being representative of commonly held ideasof beauty, design and form; or whether the building or site hasclear association with particular events or persons in history. Such analysis will account, not only for the overall significance ofthe place, but also for the contribution to that significancemade by its constituent parts - whether a wing of the building, ora single room, or some item within the room, or some part of itssetting.  The general approach used in this study for an assessment of thesignificance of the Victoria Theatre is adapted from the methodproposed in J.S. Kerr's 1996 edition of The Conservation Plan. Itrelies on an examination of the building, its architecturalcharacter, its urban context, its interior features, anunderstanding of its place in the development of Devonport,and of the associations of the building and site over time withthe community.  It is the nature of history that buildings evolveover time, and a history of change and addition develops whichexplains its historic use.  These changes, while altering originalconstructed features, nonetheless add further layers of meaningand significance, which form part of the understanding of thevalue of the building - ie. a measure of the cultural value of thebuilding to the community at large.
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCEThe Victoria Theatre has very great significance because of:R Its association with the development of cinema in NewZealand and, in particular, as one of the oldest purpose-built cinema buildings now standing in the SouthernHemisphere;1R Its architectural character and design as a work of neo-classical architecture in New Zealand, reflecting also ArtDeco influences, and the quality and consistency of itssurviving architectural detail;R Its importance as a work of the noted architect Daniel B.Patterson, and his predecessor, John M. Walker;R Its landmark setting in modern Devonport, and, inparticular, its contribution to the urban character of thecommercial business district;R Its value to the community as a public meeting place, andas a performance venue for film and (potentially) musicand dramatic arts; 
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IDENTIFICATION OF SIGNIFICANT FEATURESAssessment Criteria The preceding statement gives a general expression of thesignificance of the Victoria Theatre and its setting.  It is,however, possible and useful to identify individual parts of thebuilding which contribute to (or detract from) that significance,and to give some measure of the contribution of each part tothe whole.  The purpose in making such an evaluation is to assistthe development of a sound understanding of the building andits parts and, in the light of this understanding, to set out areasonable and sustainable policy for its conservation, as well asits continuing use and development.  The heritage value of each element may be defined in asystematic  manner.  Each element or feature of the buildingand its site may be said to have some value for this purpose andmay be analysed according to its contribution to a properunderstanding of the place.  In this case, it is proposed todifferentiate existing elements in the building according to thefollowing broad categories:A. Whether these were part of the building oncompletion of the reconstruction of 1929 (andincorporating surviving 1912 fabric);B. Whether these were added by way of change to thebuilding since the 1930sWhile this may be considered a potentially crude measure ofabsolute significance, the intention in so differentiating parts ofthe building is to distinguish what may be regarded as authenticelements of the building in its most developed original  (1929)form from those elements which may be regarded as part of theprocess of incremental change since that time.  This does notmean that those later elements do not form part of the history ofuse of the building, but that these, to some extent, compromiseits utility and its authentic architectural character.  Value is by definition a subjective view, but it is capable of beinganalysed under the following headings:TECHNICAL SIGNIFICANCEThe extent to which the building and the site as a whole orparticular elements demonstrate design and/orconstruction techniques or knowledge of the time, orincorporates items of special technical interest orsignificance.FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCEWhether the particular function of a feature in the buildinghelps to explain the use of the building or of the featureitself, or performs a particular environmental or socialfunction.ASSOCIATION with SIGNIFICANT EVENTS OR PERSONSWhether a feature or element has clear association withparticular events or persons in the history of the house, orthe site, or the community.
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AESTHETIC SIGNIFICANCEWhether a feature has aesthetic significance due to itscontribution to the overall unity of the design of thebuilding or whether an element of that feature makes acorresponding contribution to its aesthetic integrity, or hasintrinsic aesthetic qualities which are valued by thecommunity.NET HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCEThe degree to which a feature or element can be said tohave an overall heritage value comprised of the abovequalities.The assessments are necessarily made without particular regardto the practical considerations which must be acknowledgedwhen developing conservation policy - that is to say, theabsolute worth or “value” of each element is considered ratherthan the practical consequences of its conservation. Consequently, the policy implication of a given assessment, asexplained below, may not be invariably capable of practicalapplication.  The assessments remain, however, a key factor indetermining policies for the treatment of principal spaces andindividual features in the building. 
Assessment ValuesThe following schedule assigns values to principal spaces,elements and individual features of the building and its setting,using a graduated scale of relative significance.  Features whichare not assessed in this plan as having heritage value, but whichdo not themselves diminish or obscure significant features, arenot mentioned.  Where, however, a feature is considered to beunsympathetic to heritage values in the building, the term ‘intr’ -intrusive - is used.  It is acknowledged that in some instances‘intrusive’ elements may be necessary for the present use of thebuilding as a place of public access, for fire protection and forcode compliance.  This does not bestow cultural significance onsuch items, but does suggest policy directions which should bepursued.  The term “original” is used to mean placed in the building at thetime of its construction in 1912, or the major reconstruction of1929.  Where it is considered that items of particular value arepresently obscured by another feature, the potential for realisingthat significance value is expressed as ‘potential’.  Primary spaces or parts of the building are assessed in uppercase and the assessments of components of such spaces orelements are given in lower case.  The tabulation schedule usesfive categories which have consequential conservation policyimplications summarised as follows - where non-intervention isnot an option. (terms are those defined in the ICOMOS NewZealand Charter, refer Appendices):A, a items of exceptional significanceItems or spaces which should be preserved and protectedif at all possible.  Only processes of maintenance,stabilisation, repair, restoration, or reinstatement areappropriate for such features.
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Figure 34 View of the Theatre build ing from  upper C larence Street,2005 Figure 35 View from  Victoria  Road, 2006

B, b items of considerable significanceItems or spaces which should be preserved and protectedwhere they do not conflict with the conservation of afeature of higher heritage value.  These items should besubject to the processes of maintenance, repair,restoration, reconstruction and reinstatement.  Category Bspaces may be adapted to new uses where this processdoes not result in the loss of heritage value.C, c items of some significanceRetention is preferred, but modification may be justifiedwhere there is no conflict with items of higher heritagevalue.  Some reduction of significance or removal of suchitems may be justified where this assists the recovery ofoverall significance or where absolutely dictated by theneeds of code compliance. D, d items of no significance or not relevantMay be retained for functional reasons where there is noconflict with items of significance.  Retention or removal ofsuch items are options.intr items which are intrusive on conservation valuesThe should be replaced or concealed whereverpracticable, where this will assist the recovery of heritagesignificance.
TABULATION OF CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Site / SettingThe building maintains its historic relationship with the street andcontinues to serve as a key urban landmark in the Devonportcentral business area.  Assessment of items outside theimmediate site of the building is intended to direct thedevelopment of appropriate urban design policies by theterritorial local authority.  views of the building within Devonport [fig.34,35] a
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Figure 36 view of the Victoria Theatre,approaching from  the north

Figure 37 Orie l window centrepiece overm ain entrance

Figure 38 Shop fronts in V ictoria  Road

BUILDING - EXTERIOR FEATURESRoof (1929)The roof is a crucial formal element of the overall composition ofa building and usually gives it much of its primary architecturalcharacter.  In this case, the design of the roof was not treated asa major architectural feature and it was not intended to begenerally visible from the street.  It does, however form part ofany view of the building, and is a clear expression of the shapeand scale of the building behind the street façade.  The originalform of the roof is intact and the present roof covering isappropriate in texture, material and colour.  Features whichhave a bearing on cultural significance include:gable roof form apitched roof cladding of corrugated steel sheet [fig.36] b
Wall elevations  AThe external walls are the most visible architectural elements ofthe theatre, and the street elevation establishes its architecturalcharacter.  All outward-facing exterior elevations contribute tooverall significance, but the street elevation is of the highestcultural significance, for its intact architectural character and forestablishing the prominence of the building in the near anddistant landscape.  Specific features which have a bearing on cultural significanceinclude:rendered brick masonry walls, with moulded architecturalfeatures, including architraves, cartouches, cornice and parapet abrick masonry flanking walls aplywood door in southern window opening intrsteel framed window joinery, including oriel window  [fig.37] averandah cbalustrade and steps on verandah intrilluminated display panel over verandah intrair conditioning unit on verandah intrleaded top-lights in original shop frontages [fig.38] amodern bi-folding doors in  shop frontages intr
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Figure 39 The entrance foyer looking towardsthe sta ir

Figure 40 view into the entrance foyer from  theadjacent bar

Figure 41 view from the sta ir landing towardsthe bar

INTERIOR FEATURESIn the inventory of spaces and elements of cultural significancewithin the building, many features are common throughout andan assessment need not be reiterated in every case.  In thefollowing assessments, rooms and spaces are as shown on theattached plans, using descriptive names currently in use.  Notevery space or cupboard is specifically assessed for heritagesignificance.  This is not to say that these spaces should not bepreserved, but indicates that they do not have specificarchitectural significance or that they contain no features ofidentified heritage value beyond their basic constructionelements (wall, floor, ceiling).  Where, however, minor elementsare associated with spaces ranked A or B, these may havecollateral importance, either as reinforcing that primarysignificance, or as having a buffering or sacrificial role in relationto major spaces.  Foyer  [fig.39-41] Aramped floor dmoulded plaster ceiling form and detail asolid plaster walls and columns (marbled) aentrance doors aticket booth bstair to circle including balustrade and marbled treads [fig.39] aentrance to Bar in south wall [fig.40] doverhead lighting track drefreshment bar and associated joinery intrmirrored north and east wall of stair intr“DC3" Bar Bsolid plaster walls bleaded glass top-lights abi-folding timber doors intrwindow in south wall dbar furniture and joinery intr

Auditorium - “The Albert” Aramped floor (re-pitched 1990s) dmoulded plaster work of original interior, including circlebalustrade, ceiling, proscenium and grilles [fig.42,43] asolid plaster walls and original moulded features amodern moulded plaster screens dlater (1990s) moulded plaster work d Figure 43 view of the proscenium  arch throughthe 1990s tim ber screen

Figure 42 View of the Albert (the sta lls in the orig ina l theatre), showing new bio-box at right - note boxed structura l support on ceiling for V ictoria  Theatre on the orig inal first floor c irc le
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Figure 44 confined areabehind theprojection screen
Figure 45 steps and door toform er c irc le

Figure 47 upper part of sta ir to circ le entry

Figure 46 the basement - undergoing a makeover fo r use aschanging room

seats bpresent cinema screen dbio box (1990s) dtimber screen above circle balustrade intrcrying room dStage Area [fig.44] Afloor - slightly pitched asteps to main floor level cegress doors bsteps and balustrade to circle gallery [fig.45] b

door to former circle intrBasement (sub stage)  [fig.46] Bsteps from main level bold boiler room and plant bCircle Foyer (first floor) A(this is a remnant of the original Circle Lounge) [fig.13])stair & balustrade - from ground floor to circle entry  [fig.47) apartition to George cinema intrThe George (including bio box) [fig.48-50] (potential) A(the George occupies most of the former Circle Lounge which ispotentially capable of reinstatement as originally constructed)pitched floor intrseating bpaint colours (on walls and ceiling etc) intr

Figure 48 looking tow ards thebio box Figure 49 The G eorge lookingtowards the screen Figure 50 The G eorge bio box Figure 51 Original C irc letoilets
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Circle Toilets (disused) [fig.51] Bsanitary fittings (as fitted in 1929) bjoinery - including doors and windows bAuditorium - “The Victoria” [fig.52] (potential) Atiered floor and steps amoulded plaster work of original interior, including ceiling, andventilation grilles asolid plaster walls and original moulded features alater (1990s) moulded plaster work including procenium intrseats (mixed provenance) bpresent cinema screen doriginal bio box bbalustrade to upper circle aenclosure to entry door afire egress to south door b

  
Figure 52 The Victoria  auditorium  - entry from  circ le stair at right
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FACTORS AFFECTINGTHE CONSERVATION OF THE VICTORIA THEATRE
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Figure 54 Original seats in the Albert Theatre

The conservation of the Victoria Theatre is constrained andlimited by numerous factors which must be taken into accountin the development of a coherent and achievableconservation policy.  Any development of the theatre for continued use is constrainedby the necessity for conservation of elements of the buildingwhich are identified as having cultural significance.  Identifiedconstraints on development include the following. 
THE CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PLACE
HistoricalThe Victoria Theatre is the oldest surviving purpose-built cinemabuilding in New Zealand.  Apart from intermittent periods ofinactivity, it has been in continuous use as a cinema andentertainment venue since the construction of the originalbuilding in 1912.  Its local significance as an heritage building isreflected in its status in the North Shore City District Plan undercategory A.
SocialThe Victoria Theatre has played an important part in the socialfabric of the Devonport community, as a place of publicentertainment - especially in the pre-television era - and as anoccasional venue for public meetings. 
ArchitecturalThe form of the building is a result of the enlargement of anearlier Edwardian Baroque building to provide increasedseating capacity.  The architectural treatment of the streetfaçade reflects the prevailing taste in architecture of the late1920s, and certainly the characteristic style of new cinemabuildings of that time, in which forms of “stripped” classicalarchitecture became overlaid with elements of Art Deco design. It will not be appropriate to make major alteration to the streetfaçade in such a way as to change its architectural character.
SettingThe theatre occupies a prominent position at the north end ofthe Devonport central business district, where it marks the entryto the centre and also forms a strong visual termination of thecommercial street.  
TechnicalThe theatre, as reconstructed in 1929, remains an example oftheatre design from the hey day of the cinema in New Zealand. Any change to the building which recovers its 1924 configurationand appearance will contribute to the overall significance of thebuilding. 
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Figure 55 a corner of the auditorium  (now partof the Albert)

STATUTORY FRAMEWORK
Resource Management ActThe Council’s role under the Section 5 of the ResourceManagement Act 1991 is to promote the sustainablemanagement of natural and physical resources.  In achievingthis purpose, under Section 6(f), the Council is required torecognise and provide for, as a matter of national importance,the recognition and protection of heritage values of sites,buildings, places or areas.In section 187(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991, theNew Zealand Historic Places Trust is defined as a ‘HeritageProtection Authority' and may, under that Act, give notice of arequirement to the territorial local authority to protect anybuilding classified under Section 22.1(a)(i) of the Historic PlacesAct.  In this event, the requirement must be heard by Councilunder the provisions of the Resource Management Act.
Local Authority RegistrationThe Victoria Theatre is scheduled in the North Shore CityOperative District Plan under Category A (item 302).  The Planidentifies Category A Scheduled Items as having: “ outstandingaesthetic beauty, or architectural, scientific or historicalsignificance well beyond their immediate environment.  It is ofprime importance that items in Category A are protected” (Sec.11.4.1.6).Under Section 11.4.1.2 of the District Plan, a Discretionary Activityresource consent is required where an application involvessignificant work or alteration to Scheduled Cultural HeritageItems and the application must be accompanied by aconservation plan or detailed heritage assessment.  Exceptionsto this provision will be considered if the proposed work involves:“repainting, repair and/or insignificant alteration of any existingfabric, or detailing carried out in a manner and design and withsimilar materials and appearance to those originally used..”  Anyassessments should address the criteria outlined in Sec 11.4.1.3 ofthe District Plan.Under Section 4.4.5.1 of the North Shore City District Plan, aLimited Discretionary Activity resource consent is required wherean application involves excavation, damage  or alteration toany site of geological significance.  A consideration forexceptions to this provision will be made if a detailed assessmentis prepared.  Any assessments should address the criteria outlinedin Sec 4.4.5.2 of the District Plan.
Historic Places Act 1993 The Victoria Cinema is not classified under the Historic PlacesAct 1993.
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Figure 56

Building Code RequirementsSection 38 of the Building Act 2004 requires that alterations to anexisting building or structure will include provisions for means ofescape in the event of fire, and access and facilities for thedisabled.  In applying these provisions, the Act specificallyrequires controlling local authorities under Section 47(j) to takeaccount of other considerations, including special historical orcultural value.Section 45 requires building owners to provide annual buildingwarrants of fitness for buildings with a compliance schedule.  Thebuilding owner is required to state that the requirements of thecompliance schedule have been fully complied with during theprevious 12 months.Section 46 prevents the use of a building being changed unlessvarious safety, sanitary and disabled persons' features comply, asnearly as practicable, with current building code requirementsfor a new building (and other features comply to same extent asthey had previously).  Section 66 allows territorial authorities to give notices requiringwork to be done to earthquake prone buildings (as defined ins66).  Professional advice will be required to confirm the extent towhich the building meets (or fails to meet) the requirements ofthe Act in respect to seismic capacity.Section 80(1)(b) creates an offence of using a building, orpermitting a building to be used, for a purpose for which thebuilding is not safe or has inadequate means of escape from fire.
Access for people with disabilitiesThe Building Code also covers access to and within places ofpublic assembly for people with disabilities.  Under the Act,there must be suitable access from the street to the building andalso within the building.  This may be interpreted as requiringfacilities for vertical transportation of mobility-impaired persons.
THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE OWNER AND OCCUPIERThe Victoria Theatre is currently in private ownership, but is forsale.  The North Shore City Council is a potential purchaser, butthis is subject to public consultation under the Local GovernmentAct.  Until the results of this process have been confirmed, thespecific requirement s of an Owner cannot yet be established,but in the event that the Victoria Theatre Trust becomes themanager of the building, some changes will be necessary toallow the building to be adapted for live performance.
THE CONDITION OF THE PLACEThe building is well made and, despite a number of identifiabledefects, appears to be fundamentally sound, but there is asignificant level of deferred maintenance requiring attention.  Acondition assessment requires to be carried out to determine theextent of necessary repairs.
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The findings of such a report should guide the development of afull programme of remedial works in the building.  As a buildingnot in constant use or occupation, it remains susceptible towater damage and to periodic vandalism and graffiti attack. The process of returning the building to full use as a cinema willrequire overhaul and modernisation of public facilities, and theintroduction of amenities for performers, as well as improvedprovision for access to the stage.
PROCEDURAL FACTORS
Conservation StandardsThis study has been prepared to comply with the principlesoutlined in the ICOMOS New Zealand Charter and is intendedto provide independent and considered guidance on all futurework on the theatre building.  These principles underpin theconservation policies recommended in this document.  Becauseof the high cultural significance of the building, all conservationworks carried out on the property should be consistent withaccepted international conservation practice, particularly asexpressed in the ICOMOS New Zealand Charter.  
Special SkillsThe conservation of historic buildings and structures requiresspecial skills and training.  All conservation work on historicelements of the building should be carried out under thedirection of an architect with recognised training, specialist skillsand proven experience in the conservation of historic places.
MaintenanceOngoing maintenance of the building is essential to ensure thecontinuing stability of all features of historic significance andthe continued well-being of the theatre.  Maintenance practicesfor the building will best be guided by a systematic maintenanceplan.  Such documents require periodic (e.g. quinquennial)review to ensure that the maintenance practices used areappropriate.
Conservation planThis conservation plan is a policy document for a building ofsignificant regional and national cultural heritage value.  Publicscrutiny of the conservation process should be encouraged bylodging copies in an appropriate public venue.  Copies of thisdocument should be submitted with applications for resourceconsent or other statutory procedures.  It will be important forarchival purposes to record conservation processes as these arecarried out.  This will allow the effectiveness of conservationprocesses used in the building to be monitored, and will enable account to be taken of new physical evidence uncovered inthe building, which may add to an understanding of its overallsignificance.  It may consequently be necessary to reviserelevant sections of this document and possibly to amendaspects of the conservation policy.  Similarly, it is desirable toreview conservation policy from time to time, for examplethrough a quinquennial review process.
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CONSERVATION OBJECTIVESThe purpose of this Conservation Plan is to establish realistic andachievable policies for the conservation of the Victoria Theatre in such a way as to allow its continuing use and maintenance as a functioning picture theatre, performance venue and placeof local and national cultural heritage significance.  These policies, as set out in this section, derive from anunderstanding of the building's provenance, its presentcondition and the assessment of its cultural significance.  Thepolicies in this section should, therefore, guide the conservationof the theatre, all further development on the site and all on-going maintenance and repair of the building.  These policieshave the following principal objectives:R the preservation and enhancement of the intrinsiccharacter of the building and its component partsR the recovery of the essential character and appearance ofthe building in order to retain its original developed form,and to address present and long term physicaldeterioration;R the discreet incorporation of absolutely necessary newworks or elements which will enable the theatre to continueas an effective cinema and performance venue, in such away as to cause no, (or minimal), loss of culturalsignificance;R the establishment and implementation of a conservationprocess which will lead to the repair and restoration ofdamaged or missing building elements;R to ensure that all design and maintenance decisions for thebuilding are based on sound conservation practices andon consistent professional advice;R to support the continuing use of the building so that it is, asfar as possible, economically self-sustaining.
GENERAL APPROACHIn order to ensure that cultural heritage values are properly andsuccessfully preserved over time, it is essential thatinternationally and nationally recognised techniques andmethodologies for conservation should be systematicallyadopted and implemented.  The recommendations of this studyare based on such methods and techniques and these arerecognised by the New Zealand Historic Places Trust and NorthShore City Council.  The following general objectives andassociated policies are advanced to guide the conservationprocess:Policy 0.1 All adopted conservation policies should be basedimplicitly on the ICOMOS New Zealand Charter forthe Conservation of Places of Cultural HeritageValue.
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Policy 0.2 The “Statement of Cultural Significance” and theassociated detailed assessments should beacknowledged as a basis for overall and detailedplanning for both conservation of existing fabric andplanning of new work.Policy 0.3 These conservation policies are of value only if theyare formally adopted by those responsible for theongoing care and maintenance of the building andonly if a process is adopted to ensure theirimplementation and periodic review.  They shouldbe acknowledges by the North Shore City Councilas a standard against which conservation activitiesin the building are assessed.In the discussion which follows, the term “original” is used to referto any fabric which was placed in the building from the time ofits construction in 1912 up until (and including) its redevelopmentand expansion in 1929.  Only primary wall construction up to theoriginal roof level survives from 1912, and the greater part of theall other fabric of the building dates from 1929.  All work up toand including is, therefore, regarded as having high heritagesignificance. 
USE OF THE VICTORIA THEATRE Objective 1To ensure that the use of the Victoria Theatre is consistent withits intended function and that this use is neither destructive ofconservation values nor places significant features of thebuilding at risk.
ExplanationThe Victoria Theatre was designed as a venue for cinema insuburban Devonport.  The building continues in modified form toperform this function on an occasional basis, but is in a state offunctional hiatus because of present uncertainty as to itsownership and future use.The building has been in continuous use as a cinema andentertainment venue since 1912.  The purpose of conserving thetheatre is to preserve it in good physical condition and to returnit as a functioning theatre, as nearly as possible in its originaldeveloped form following the redevelopment of 1929, so that itserves a useful purpose while remaining a part of New Zealand’shistory.  This can be achieved by ensuring its continued use andrecognition of its heritage value, and by maintaining theproperty in good condition according to sound conservationpractice and prudent property management principles. Because of the historic significance of the building, it meritspreservation in a manner which as far as possible retains itsoriginal features and recovers its original configuration.  It is,however, recognised that continuing use of the building mayconflict in part with the needs of conservation.  
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The building has been altered for various functional andcommercial reasons, and will continue to require minoralteration over time to accommodate its continued use as apublic entertainment facility in public ownership.  Acceptableactivities in the building will be those which do not compromiseits value as an historic moving picture theatre.  As with all performance venues which are required to cater tomultiple uses, it is more suited to some activities than others. Because it was conceived and built as a cinema, its seatinglayout and sight-lines are better suited to that use than to livetheatre or musical ensemble concerts. To support the continued use of the theatre for publicentertainment, it will be necessary to upgrade some services andincorporate new facilities such as access for the disabled,changing rooms and associated facilities, moderncommunications and lighting systems, and, particularly,  publicreception areas.  Planning of such facilities must be made partof an overall consideration of the conservation of the buildingand should not be dealt with on an ad hoc basis.  All decisionson the future use of the building should have regard to thefollowing conservation policies:Policy 1.1 The conservation policies proposed in this documentshould be adopted, irrespective of any intended usefor the building or its various parts.Policy 1.2 The Victoria Theatre should continue to be used asa venue for public entertainment.  There must besufficient flexibility in planning to ensure thiscontinued use as well as the necessary supportservices and means of access whilst recoveringoriginal character and maintaining culturalsignificance.Policy 1.3 No use for the building should be considered whichwill intrude on its principal heritage spaces or whichwill lead to the loss of heritage values through wholeor partial subdivision.Policy 1.4 All planning decisions should be made in thecontext of an integrated development plan for thebuilding and should be subject to a formal periodicreview process.
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CONSERVATION OF HISTORIC FABRICObjective 2To conserve intrinsically valuable original features of thecomplex with minimum intervention, and then only as requiredfor its physical conservation or protection. 
ExplanationOriginal parts of the building are intrinsically valuable, andconservation of these should aim to intervene as little aspossible.  Where it is necessary to carry out maintenance orrepair of culturally significant historic fabric or to remove orreplace any part of the building for this purpose, or to adapt thebuilding for new uses, the following policies should apply:Policy 2.1 Except as anticipated in policies 3.2 and 3.5, allfabric which is original to the building or which isidentified in this report as having culturalsignificance value a or b, should remain in thebuilding and should be conserved.  For such items,processes of maintenance, stabilisation, restoration,repair or reinstatement should be employed in theirconservation.  Policy 2.2 Original or significant fabric should only be removedwhen there is no practicable appropriatealternative, and only that which is absolutelynecessary to facilitate compliance with BuildingCode requirements should be removed.Policy 2.3 Such fabric should, wherever possible, be carefullyreinstated on completion of other conservationworks to recover as closely as possible the originalappearance of the affected element or space inthe building.Policy 2.4 Significant materials which are removed but whichcannot practicably be reinstated in the buildingshould be recorded.  Where such fabric is capableof reuse in the building, it should be catalogued andsafely stored until reinstated, or until relocated in anappropriate alternative location in the building.Policy 2.5 Significant original parts of the building should onlybe replaced with new material where:a. the original material is structurally unsound, or nolonger performs its intended function, or is ahazard;b. the material is so badly decayed or damagedthat its appearance will be aestheticallyunacceptable;c. the behaviour of the material or element has adeleterious effect on other materials orelements, or on the building as a whole;d. building elements no longer fulfill their intendedpurpose or fall seriously short of modernstandards of safety.
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MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTYObjective 3 To retain original features and elements of the building and tomaintain these over time in a manner which ensures theirmaximum protection and long term survival.
In addition to conservation actions carried out in terms of thepolicies outlined above, and any alterations to the building, aprogramme of planned ongoing maintenance is essential toensure the stability of all features of historic significance and thecontinued well-being of the building.  Measures to eliminatephysical shortcomings should be consistent with soundconservation practice and the principles of the ICOMOS NewZealand Charter.  As noted earlier, a full assessment of thepresent condition of the building is an essential requirement toenable necessary maintenance and repair to be identified.  Alsonecessary is an engineering assessment of the structuralcapacity of the building, to identify upgrading works required tomeet current seismic standards.  The following policies arerecommended for conservation maintenance of the building:Policy 3.1 All causes of physical deterioration of building fabricshould be identified and arrested, and measurestaken to prevent their recurrence.Policy 3.2 All defects in the physical fabric of the buildingfabric as identified in the Artefact study should beremedied using conservation techniques.Policy 3.3 All processes used to eliminate and repair suchbuilding failures should be consistent with soundconservation practice and with the principles of theICOMOS New Zealand Charter.Policy 3.4 A planned programme of systematic maintenancefor the Victoria Theatre building should becommissioned and adopted following its restorationand any changes resulting from code complianceor adaptation.  This plan should make provision forthe management of repairs and temporary supportor enclosure in the event of a natural disaster orother external threat to the fabric of the building. Following its implementation, such a plan should beregularly monitored and reviewed at intervals of nogreater than five years.
EXTERIOR CONSERVATION POLICIESThe substantial alterations to the Victoria Theatre building carriedout in the 1990s were limited mainly to its interior , and the mainexterior manifestation of this was the pastel colours of the “ArtDeco” paint scheme.  Probably the most significant change tothe exterior was the sealing of two windows in the Georgetheatre on the first floor.  While the auditorium was ‘modernised’for this purpose, the greater part of the original decorativeplaster work remains in the building - together with new materialreplicating original features.
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Conservation maintenance and repair of the exterior should beundertaken as part of any adaptation of the building.  This will belimited mainly to the repair and maintenance of exterior joineryand the renewal of paint finishes.  The following conservationpolicies should be adopted for this work:Policy 4.1 The external form and appearance of the VictoriaTheatre should be retained as it was altered 1929.Policy 4.2 Minor additions to the building - away from thestreet frontage - may be contemplated, to fulfillpractical operational requirements where space isavailable on the site.Policy 4.3 Original features which have been altered or lostsince construction should be reinstated orreconstructed where these assist an understandingof the architectural character of the building.   Policy 4.4 The original external colour scheme and finish shouldbe determined from on-site analysis and restored ifpossible or, where appropriate, modern highperformance paint systems should be used to matchoriginal finishes.  Where evidence of naturalrendered finish is established, the external wallsurface should be matched as closely as possible incolour and texture to the original.Policy 4.5 Permanent advertising of theatre productions, filmscreenings and events should not be permitted toobscure the principal street façades.  Wherebillboards are attached directly to any external wallor parapet, these should not alter the profile of thebuilding when viewed from any public vantagepoint.Policy 4.6 Exterior lighting should be based on evidence oforiginal fittings where this survives, and should bedesigned to replicate that originally installed on thebuilding, but should avoid damage to survivingsignificant building fabric.  Where new lighting isproposed, this should be carefully designed andlocated to highlight architectural features of thebuilding according to a considered plan, to giveemphasis to its mass and form, and should be whollyconcealed behind exterior features.
INTERIOR CONSERVATION POLICIESThe interior of The Victoria Theatre strongly reflects the characterof its exterior, and the Neo-Classical motifs of the exteriorcontinue through to the auditorium.  The interior decor wasretained in the 1990s refurbishment, even though the auditoriumwas divided into two volumes.  In addition, the pitch of theground floor was altered.  The timber screen introduced in theAlbert cinema to conceal the wall and floor separating the twospaces is singularly inappropriate and intrusive.The architectural quality of the public stair foyer and entrancelobby are less significant because they have been substantially
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altered but the key elements of the space are discernible.  Thechanges introduced to provide food services do not assist thespace to perform its intended function, but the existing toiletfacilities have high amenity levels.At first floor level, the original circle lounge has been replaced bythe smaller George cinema.  This seriously limits the utility ofavailable public areas, and has diminished the architecturalcharacter of this part of the building.Further changes to these public spaces and amenities shouldaim to reconstruct the original spaces, provide improved publiccrush area in the ground floor foyer and reinstate the originalconfiguration of the public foyer on the first floor.  In conjunctionwith the reconstruction of these spaces, it will be necessary toadapt the building to provide for equitable access for all persons- this may require the installation of a lift.The original projection suite in the circle is intimately bound upwith the history of the theatre and, because of this, warrantspreservation.  The more recent projection box on the groundfloor has no particular significance, but could be retained ifrequired for functional reasons.  Policies for conservation of the interiors of the theatre will have,as a primary objective, the preservation and/or restoration of thestairs, entrance foyer and gallery, and the reinstatement of theauditorium as a single space, and generally as follows:Policy 5.1 The essential architectural character of theauditorium should be restored to its originalconfiguration, and any new alteration or upgradingfor performance or structural or human safety,should not be intrusive. Policy 5.2 The public entrance foyer should be re-designed torecover as far as possible the original layout, butpreserving the relationship to the existing bar/shop. Policy 5.3 The first floor lounge foyer should be wholly restoredusing evidence of surviving fabric and originalphotographs. Policy 5.4 Spaces of lesser architectural significance in thebuilding should, wherever practicable, be retainedin original form and should be refurbished to recoveroriginal finishes and elements where appropriate. These spaces may, however, be modified to enablenew structural elements to be inserted, or wherenecessary to provide for human safety.Policy 5.5 Original decorative features lost or displaced overtime should, wherever the opportunities arise, bereinstated, reconstructed, relocated or retrieved.Policy 5.6 Site investigation should be undertaken to establishor confirm original colour schemes, pigments usedand the manner in which these were applied.Where there has been later re-coating or alterations,colours should be restored in the manner originallyexecuted.
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ADAPTATION AND ALTERATIONThe Victoria Theatre was designed and built as a cinema and asa place of public assembly.  It is the nature of performing artsand cinema venues, that change in entertainment fashiongenerally results in change to the buildings which house them. Other changes result from new standards for public safety, fromnew building code standards, new performance spacerequirements and changing technical facilities.  Such demandsand new requirements will place severe demands on theauditorium, and other public spaces in the building, but wherethe need for this is demonstrated, necessary physical changeshould, as far as practicable, be accommodated in lesssignificant ancillary spaces.  The following policies should guideany upgrading of the theatre to perform its primary functions:Policy 6.1 Adaptation of the main auditorium for a new useshould be permitted only where this will not result inthe loss of original finishes or the present characterof the interior.Policy 6.2 The implementation of new works to provide accessfor disabled persons, improved fire egress provisionsand structural upgrading should not, as far aspossible, be apparent within the space of theauditorium or the stair foyer.Policy 6.3 Lighting of significant interior spaces should bebased on surviving original fittings and newsupplementary lighting should, as far as possible, bewholly concealed behind interior features.Policy 6.4 Provision should be made within the stair foyer andentrance lobby to display billboards and otherdisplay advertising material in a manner which issympathetic to the architectural character of thespace and which does not require permanentalteration to original finishes.  Temporary fabricpanels will be appropriate for the promotion ofparticular functions, provided these are not fixedthrough any decorative features.  Unobtrusivepermanent fixing points may be contemplated forthis purpose.Policy 6.5 Original signs in the building should be preservedwhere these survive, as part of the originaldecorative character. New signs should conform toan established regime or design manual whichshould be professionally prepared and incorporatedin the maintenance manual, and which takes dueaccount of code requirements.Policy 6.6 Original architectural hardware and door andwindow furniture should be preserved where thesesurvive and, where necessary, should be refurbished. Missing items in principal spaces which cannot belocated should be replaced with new reproductionitems patterned on surviving hardware. 
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CONSERVATION EXPERTISE AND PRACTICEBecause of the nature of the Victoria Theatre, and its culturalheritage importance, normal practices for the procurement ofprofessional advice, day-to-day management of propertymaintenance and selection of trade skills may not beappropriate.  The conservation of historic buildings requiresspecial skills and training in the analysis and evaluation ofheritage fabric.  It also demands the sensitive andknowledgeable application of modern technologies inconjunction with an understanding of traditional forms ofbuilding construction.  This work has become the domain of thespecialist professional.  Similarly, contract methods, site practicesand construction techniques for conservation works requirehigher than usual standards of skill and care, which will not betypical of the construction industry as a whole.  The followingpolicies are proposed to encourage a coordinated approach tomanagement of the theatre as commercial property and as abuilding of cultural significance:Policy 7.1 All work concerned with the conservation of historicelements in the building and all detailing of newelements incorporated in significant spaces shouldbe carried out with the assistance of an architectwith recognised training, specialist skills and provenexperience in conservation design and technology.Policy 7.2 There should be continuity and consistency ofrelevant conservation advice for all work on thetheatre building.  This should be available equally forworks instigated by the tenant and within thosebodies with regulatory responsibilities.Policy 7.3 The selection of contractors for work on the theatrebuilding should be limited to firms or trades-personswith proven expertise in their respective fields.  Thisshould extend to contract management andadministration.Policy 7.4 Contracts for conservation works should be letseparately from those concerned with associatednew development, even where this developmentmay be part of an integrated larger whole. Alternatively, conservation works may be establishedon a project team basis within a larger overall siteprogramme but with clear separation of workmethods and site management practices andrelationships to professional advisers.Policy 7.5 Where there is potential conflict between theapplication of conservation policy and the pursuit ofobjectives in adapting the building, a method ofarbitration, such as a value management forum,should be agreed in advance of resolving suchconflict in a mutually acceptable manner throughthe examination and assessment of alternativestrategies for each objective.  This may be dealt withby conditions imposed as part of a resourceconsent.
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STATUTORY PROCEDURES AND PUBLIC SCRUTINY
Objective 4To provide a high standard of public information andinterpretation to accompany all works and to explain thehistory of the complex over time.
ExplanationThe Victoria Theatre is currently in private ownership, but is forsale.  It is possible (but not certain) that the building may bepurchased by the North Shore City Council, in which case it isprobable that the building would be managed under a form oftrust.  The process of gaining statutory consents shouldacknowledge heritage values in the building and should takeaccount of public interest in the building as a place of culturalsignificance. The North Shore City Council has responsibility under theResource Management Act to manage the historic resources ofthe district.  When exerting its power under the Building Act, theCouncil is also required to act with due regard (in the case of anexisting building) to “any special historical or cultural value ofthat building.” [Sec.47(j)]  This section allows the Council toexercise its discretion over historic buildings in matters of detailedcode compliance.  The desire of any owner (including aterritorial authority) to realise the best economic use of avaluable site must be tempered by an understanding that thebuilding itself, while requiring maintenance and some alterationto improve its functioning capacity, is both a commercial assetand a place of very great cultural heritage significance.The theatre is identified in the North Shore City District Plan as aplace of cultural heritage significance, but is not presentlyregistered as an historic place under the Historic Places Act1993.  However, the analysis carried out for this study shows thatthe theatre has clear heritage significance for the reasons setout in the Statement of Significance.  Because the theatre is a building of cultural significance held inhigh public esteem, and because of the probability of highpublic interest in any development of the building, it will beimportant that any works associated with its conservation anddevelopment should be publicised with well-designed and cleardisplays and high quality information.  It is suggested that this will help engender public support for anyproject which aims to secure the future of the building for on-going use.  Where practicable, it may be beneficial to allowpublic inspection of works in progress - consistent with the safetyof the building, the public and the reasonable requirements ofcontractors.  In order to maintain public support and to provide a satisfactoryflow of public information, the following policies arerecommended:
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Policy 8.1Copies of this conservation plan should be publiclyavailable for consultation in North Shore Public Libraries andat the theatre itself.Policy 8.2Copies of development and conservation proposals shouldbe lodged with groups with an identified specific interest inthe effects of the planning process on the building.Policy 8.3Well-designed information material should be prepared forpublic release, incorporating high quality graphicalmaterial, photographs and brief text.  Media interest shouldbe regularly encouraged.Policy 8.4A permanent display of selected archival material,drawings and photographs should be available at the siteand in selected public locations to further explain thesignificance and provenance of the Victoria Theatre.Policy 8.5Consideration should be given to publication of anedited version of this document for public sale.Policy 8.5Consideration should be given to seeking recognition ofthe building’s heritage significance under the HistoricPlaces Act.
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OtherArtefact Limited, Victoria Theatre Devonport Heritage FeasibilityAssessment, North Shore City Council, February 2005Jaquie Sharpe, “Saving the Devonport Theatre  A Vertical fileresource”Devonport Library - Newspaper clippings concerning thecampaigns to save the theatre – some not identified

Figure 59 detail of moulded plaster ceiling ventilator
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ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGSThe following drawings have been prepared to explain thepresent arrangement of the theatre building:Plan level 1Plan level 2Plan level 3Victoria Road elevationLong section through the building


